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” ” the officer* that A 

union- had what was known’as «^‘wreck
ing committee" appointed to supervise 
the blowing up of structures built by 
non-union men. ’i^ : ^

Sheriff Sharp says that Delane 
lng his term in Jail told m«mg < g 
dictory stories concerning hie- connec
tion with alleged crimes of .the. lion 
workers, and little credence was place* 
in-his tales. Since he has been in Mus
kogee, Delaney has written several let
ters to Sheriff Sharp.
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mentIt calls for approval as «t 
regard to the necessity; 
vision, if there be such! 

"Il re*P*ct to other sch * - 
■K not affected or tone

tides from ,U ,that whenever t 
adian provinoee remove eft res

pen the exportation of pufpwood. then ment, saying it Was In « 
anada will permit United States pa- the agreement, but did MM Offer the in- 

-er jto come free into Canada ahd the ducêment to lifting Canadian restric
ted States will perniit Canadian pa- tiona which the present provision in 

per to come tree Into the United States, the bill does. _ Some of the probable 
To influence Provinces meat and flour amendments, he thought

“This exact agreement Js not em- ™ald »>• gratuitous concessions to 
bodied in the bill as recommended to Canada. The objection he had to the 
the House by the ways and means com- farmer8 fr“ »« "deteet both
mittee ahd as passed by the House. In- bl,la’ He Ureed aJUll discussion, and 
stead, in order to induce the Canadian hopes as a result # reciprocity meae- 
provlnces. over whom the Dominion ure would be »«»8kted to the senate 
can exercise no control, to lift the re- "«ho*1 irrelevant - and 
strictions upon the exportation of 
their pulpwood, it Is provided that when; 
paper Is made from wood grown on 
lands not udder export restrictions, the 
paper may come Into the United States 
free, and it is hoped that the differ
ence of $6.76 between the duty on pa
per from restricted wood «uid no duty 
on paper made from unrestricted wood
Will Induce the provinces to lift their NEW YORK, June 53.—Six men were 
restrictions. . , . Injured early today, when- an automo-

“it is thus apparent that while a bilè, racing down a boulevard in the 
small amount of paper may come In Upper Bronx, crashed Into an elevated 
free Into the United Statee under the railway pillar and whs wrecked. Two 
existing tariff, paper made from nine- of the Injured will dfë. •
tenthso of the pulp wood of Canada will The party had rented the machine 
pay a duty of $6.75. It seems to me yesterday and Were- on their way 
that this Is treating the paper manu- homeward after a twelve ’ hour stght- 
facturers of the United States fairly. It seeing trip, 
is a prevision calculated to secure to out when their car -hit the pillar and 
them .a source of supply where they were picked up unconscious by police- 
can get their wood at $6 less a ton men and ambulance surgeons, 
than In this country, with the dtsad- At the time of the acldent a train 
vantage of a small competition of paper was prilling Into the “L.” station river- 
made In Canada from Canadian wood, head, 
upon which there is no restriction. against the pillar shook the train and 

“It Is a provision looking far Into the sound of smashing iron and wood 
the future, and which we hope will could be heard above the roar of the 
create a condition of absolutely free cars, 
trade In paper and Its materials, a 
condition that candid and sagacious pa
per manufacturers will admit js the best 
thing for the industry as It certainly 
is for the consumera

The Tanners

- ■
;- -, in ice

HMSHU' if?-ü OPERATIONS IN B. C.y, dur- 
contra-

•1 venture to think that there I» 
much less real opposition to reciprocity 
than has been represented In Washing
ton for the purpose of Influencing 
votes In both houses. I am very hope
ful that the bill will pass the senate, 
and when It does pass, arid has been 
agreed upon by the Canadian parlia
ment Its actual operation wlH be so 
beneilclal to both .countries that the ar
guments against Its adoption Will be 
forgotten and will be remembered as 
exaggerated Instances of perverted Im
agination. I say this because I have 
examined the arguments and compared 
them with the actual statistics, and also 
because of similar experiences that the 
people of the United States have had 
in respect to the adoption of partial 
reciprocity with Cuba and of complete 
reciprocity with Porto Rico and the 
Philippines.

"Under reciprocity with Cuba, which 
reduced the duties on each side twenty 
per cent, our trade trith that country 
was doubled.

"Under complete reciprocity, or free 
trade, with Porto Rico our trade with 
that Island has increased nearly fifteen 
tlmee; under reciprocity relation with 
the Philippines our mutual trade has 
nearly doubled In leas than a year; and 
yet, in the case of each of these 
changes, there was vehement discus
sion, bitter opposition and wild 
phecles of disastrous results.

"For ten years I engaged in the strug
gle for Philippine free trade, and for 
ten years I was regarded as the 
of the agricultural Interests of this 
country engaged in the raising of beet 
and cane sugar, and yet, since the adop
tion of thé Payne tariff bill, which 
tended free trade to the Philippines, I 
have not - heard a single complaint as 
to the effect of that feature. ,

"A Careful analysis of ;the arguments, 
pro and con, over the Canadian reci
procity agreement, will convince any 
fair-minded economist who Is well - In
formed as to conditions In both coun
tries that six months after, the agree
ment Is adopted, there will he no 
plaint from any quarter.

Sources of Opposition.

Half Breed's Drunken Attack 
on Indian May Result irt Lat
ter’s Death—Assailant Now 
Behind Bars.

Body of James McKay, Resi
dent of Nanaimo, Discov
ered Yesterday Morning 
"Hear Marine Hospital. ‘

Trains Will be Running to Hope 
by Next November—Eighty 
Miles of Island Route Have 
Been Located.MAY BE A VICTORIANprejudicial 

amendments for its patriotic consider
ation.

w. J. Marks, Claiming to Be Resident 
of This City, Disappears Trent 

Oakland Hotel.The next forty-eight hours will de
termine whether George Palmer, a 
half-breed, held at the police station 
along with George, an Indian, while 
his victim, Harry Dick, also an In
dian, is hovering between life arid 
death at St- Joseph’s hospital, will be 
called upon to' answer-to a -charge of 
murder, Dick, as a result of the fra
cas which took place early yesterday 
morning, Is lying In the hospital suf
fering from three serious knife wounds 
Inflicted, jt Is alleged, by Palmer who 
wielded the weapon with much ef
fect, while crazed with liquor. A 
deep wound under the left arm-pit, 
another in tiie left aide of the abdo
men and a third over the kidneys, be
sides other minor cuts, hear evidence 
Of the determination with which Pal
mer wielded the knife- The great loss

The facte of the- trouble as secured 
Immediately after the occurrence 
very meagre, owing to the fact that 
Palmer and l)ls companion, George, 
when brought to the police station, 
were very much under the influence 
of liquor, while Dick and another In
dian named Hairy Smith, the latter, 
also a victim. of Palmer’s knife, were 
hurried to the hospital arid no state
ment secured' from them until until 
yesterday afternoon, 
of blood which occurred before Dick 
could be gotten to the hospital In the 
police patrol wagon, rendered his bon
di tlon most serious.

Story of Attack
Frill investigation by the police dis

closes the fact that George's story to 
the police that the trouble arose over 
a dispute as to how much Dick and 
Smith were to pay for a bottle of 
whiskey, and that all four had been 
drinking freely, Is' In no way correct.

It appears that Palmer and George, 
who live In a small boat moored off 
the shore of the Inner harbor, below 
Russell station, about 10 o'clock oil 
Friday night, called at the shack 
nearby occupied by Smith and his 
wife and Dick. The two Indians were 
asleep jn bed when Palmer and George 
arrl-ed. Thev were awakened by the 
efforts, of the two latter to secure en
trance L to the shack. Mrs. Smith was 
sitting up and she opened the door, 
admitting the callers. Palmer Insisted 
upriri the womfii taking a drink, but 
dhè refused and thereupon he awak
ened1- the sleeping Indians, who also 
hefijsed to partake of the liquor, but 
instead endeavored to Induce Palmer 
and' his companion to leave the place. 
Sàlmér and George proceeded to 
empty the bottle, the former making 
insulting remarks to Mrs. Smith. 
Harrÿ ■ Dick intervened and, catching 
hold of Palmer, shoved him out the 
door- which he locked. George, In the 
meantime, had fallen asleep where he 
sat- Dick dressed ’himself and pre
pared to leave the shack, but had not 
reached the door when Palmer, who 
had secured an axe, burst the door 
open. Dick sprang outside and as 
Mrs. Smith, with a lantern, followed 
him, when she saw Palmer stab Dick 
more than -once . Slie ran back to her 
husband who -arose and Interfered and 
was also stabbed, though not seri
ously.

Lying on a point of rock jutting Into 
the Inner Harbor, at a point about 300 
yards south of the Marine Hospital on 
the former Indian Reserve, the dead 
body of James McKay, a former resi
dent of Nanaimo, was discovered 
terday morning at 10 o’clock by 
Greek who was passing the spot. The 
police were notified, and Sergeant 
Walker took charge of the body, which 
was taken to the undertaking rooms of 
the B.C. Funeral Furnishing Company.

A search of the clothing disclosed In 
one pocket an empty flask, which had ed to be w- J- Marks, of Victoria, régis- 
contained liquor, a quantity of papers *ere<* 8-t the Hotel Crellin, Oakland, 
from which Identification of the body He toT hls room from daY to day 
was made, and a number of other ar- untiI the evenln« of May 2, when he 
tides. No money was found. The d|e»PPeared and has not since been 
body bore no marks Indicating that seen- He lett behind him all hls 
death was caused by violence, either clothing, a suitcase bearing the Initials 
self-committed or otherwise. Heart W.J.M., and other articles, 
failure Is believed to have been the The manager of the hotel has In- 
cause of death. formed the Oakland police that during

his stay at the hotel Marks behaved 
himself In an exemplary manner, was 
always ready to pay hls bill, and ap
peared to have a sufficient amount of

AUTO ACCIDENTS A Canadian Northern Pacific RatHa
W. i. 

for tli- 
revlslo.i

survey party in charge of Mr. 
Bassett is leaving this week 
purpose of making the final 
of the route between the summit 
the Rockies at Yellowhead Pass

The whereabouts of W- J. Marks, 
who is believed to be a Victorian, Is a 
mystery which the Oakland, Cal., police 
authorities are endeavoring to unravel, 
but so far wlthous success. The local 
police have been requested to ascertain 
If there is anyone of that name who 
has been a resident of Victoria, but 
they have not yet discovered If such is 
the case.

On April 29 an Individual who clalm-

Hi Occupants of Oae Car Injured by 
Collision With Pillar—Mine in 

Another Wreck. ofyee-
and th-

Albreda Summit near the headwater< 
of the North Thompson river. 
wHl cover a distance of about 
three miles.

a

It work
eighty.

At Albreda- Summit ;,i ■ 
Bassett will affect a Junction 
another Canadian northern survey 
now wording up the North Thompso; 
Mr. Bassett’e party will 
about twenty men. The

with
Part v

consist üf
surveyors win 

proceed by Vail to Edmontoh and thenc- 
to the railhead east of Yellowhead pass 
From the latter place the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway 
tends west to the vicinity of 
Jaune Cache before swing south 
Cranberry lake and up on to tho a 
breda summit.

All thés» were thrown

route
Tot,

were pa.--The crash of the automobilepro-
McKay, who was about 45 years of 

age, was but recently released from the 
provincial jail at Nanaimo, wljero he 
had completed a short term. He came 
to Victoria a day or two ago, but hls 
movements here are unknown to the 
police, and hls presence In the locality 
where hls body was found cannot be 
accounted for. An Inquest will be he.'d, 
after which the body will be shipped 
to Nanaimo for Interment.

Mr. Bassett has had wide experience
as a locating engineer. He was former
ly chief assistant to Mr. J. H. Kennedy, 
Chief engineer of the V. V. & e.

enemy
money.

There are several persons of the 
name of Marks residing in Victoria at 
present,-but they know nothing of any
one of the name of W. J. Marks,

The motorman, thinking the accident 
was on hls train, Jammed the emer
gency brakes and stopped the train so 
suddenly that the passengers were 
thrown out of their seats.

An hour before the accident another 
automobile accident near the. edge of 
the Hackensack river, near Jersey City, 
injured nine persons rind wrecked two 
machines. -

rail
way, in locating that line through 
Boundary and Okanagan districts. Last 
year he had charge of a Grand Trunk 
Pacific party between Harrison Lake 
and Lillooet on the Fraser River.

Mr. T. H. White, chief engineer of 
the Canadian Northern, accompanki 
by Mr. F. C. Gamble, chief engineer of 
the Provincial Department of Railways, 
have just returned from a trip over tIn
line between Hope and Sumas Mountain 
and found splendid progress being 
made. The line out of Port Kells, east 
of Port" Mann, is nearly all grade.I. 
Trains will be running as far as Hop,, 
early in November if the present pro
gress is maintained this summer. Con
tractors are experiencing no difficulty 
in securing all the labor they requin 
All the diversions on the Cariboo wagon 
road rendered necessary by the building 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific :hav.> 
been completed. Traffic over the road 
below Hope was closed for a short per
iod to permit of the opening up of a 
large rockcut along the grade.

ex-

POULTRY PROFITS“The third class of opponents to the 
bill are those who claim vociferously 
to represent the whole farming indus
try of the United States. This,, of course, 
is a much more formidable opposition 
than the special interests to which I 
have referred, and It is but natural that 
these special interests should be found 
co-operating with those who claim to 
represent the farming interests in arous
ing the farmers to the horrors and dis
asters that are to follow reciprocity.

“The employment of a -New York firm

ADVANCE AGENT Better Standard, Better Shipping and 
Co-Operation Needed in Industry 

in British Columbia.
A mixed gathering of poultry pro

ducers, dealers and consumers as
sembled recently at the Carlton Cafe in 
Vancouver co bid farewell to Professor 
Elford of Macdonald College, Quebec, 
and Mr. John T. Brown, poultry expert 
to Messrs. Gunn, Langlois & Co., of 
Montreal, who have been out west at 
the instance of the British Columbia 
Agricultural authorities, lecturing upon 
poultry matters. E. B. Cale, the presi
dent of the British Columbia Poultry 
associaton, who acted as toastmaster, in 
a brief speech referred to the able man
ner in which these two gentlemen had 
performed their work, and of the good 
they had already accomplished in the 
more eastern provinces.

Mr. M. A. JuU, the secretary of the^ 
British Columbia Poultry Association 
and chief of the Poultry Department in 
this province thanked the gentlemen for

FOR DYNAMITERS

UW OFFICERS FOIL 
MILITANT RANCHER

(Continued from Page L)
com- to turn this proposition down; if so to 

let him know at once as he had 
other party that he warned to -put in.

“I notified him that I would be back 
in Indianapolis as soon as the work 
was done that I was working on, and 
would take the proposition up with 
him.

an-

“From what source d^s the opposi
tion proceed? In the first Place, It
comes from two classes of the business . 
Interests, those who own and control 
the lumber supply of the United States 
and those who are engaged in the man
ufacture of print paper, and of whom 
the largest manufacturers own much, of 
the çpruce wood supply of the United 
States, from which print paper Is made. 
And tile second class opposed to - the 
tr*aty are those who claim to represent 
the farmers and agricultural interests 
of the country.

"In the consideration of these classes 
of opponents to the treaty I should 
promise that one 
of the treaty, orfë

skilled in sending circulars is not the 
subject of proper criticism provided 
the statements In the circulars are rea
sonable and well founded. The signifi
cance of the fact that this same New 
York firm is looking for financial as
sistance in the. campaign they are car
rying on in behalf of 
against reciprocity, not only 
Grange but also, to gentlemen Interest
ed In lumber, in the manufacture of 
print paper and in .other manufactures, 
cannot escape the attention of the pub
lic.

“The first building I located for Mc
Namara was In Cincinnati, an office 
building on Vine street, which Is being 
erected by non-union men. I wrote 
to Mr. McNamara, sending him a dia
gram of this building, showing him the 
point where dynamite could be placed 
for the destruction of this building 
This building was blown up by mem
bers of the structural Iron workers In 
January of the year 1907.

“The' next building I located for Mr.
McNamara was, the viaduct In. Chi- the able roanner ln which .they bad 
cago. That was blown up ln Febru-' carried out their duties. He spike np.~ 
ary of the year 1907 on the great need for organized effort,

"I went from there to St. Louis and ond for co-operation among the pro- 
located a building on St. Charles d°cers.
street, which was blown up some time Mr’ Brown' one of tbe euests of the 
later by the structural Iron workers’ ‘evening, also made a strong appeal for 
union. I went from there to Denver, co-operation, and spoke of hls pleasure 
reaching there the 15th day of August, ln meeting such a mixed gathering, hav- 
1909, and registered at the St. Joe lng representatives of producers, fan- 
hotel, Ninth and Larimer streets. cleI;s- tbe middlemen and consumers. He 

“While at Denver, I received a let- Pointed out instances of how good eggs 
ter from McNamara to go to Salt Lake could be totally spoiled by being al- 
City, and I went, arriving there the lowed to remain in the sun’s rays in 
sixteenth day of November, 1909. I the store windows, 
registered at the Wabash rooming house. took care to keep Ms butter ln a cool 
While there I got two letters from Place, and there was quite as much need 
McNamara instructing me to find the for the eggs to be treated similarly, 
location of the Utah hotel, and telling He dcScrlbed how Poultry when pro- 
me that I would have another party pe,rly’ fln!sbed bought Z °f 
make himself known to me with a let- Prices while exactly similar birds, not
ter of introduction from McNamara, “ PUt Up’ Were retUSed by the
whose name I have forgotten, and that ea er* 
this party would blow up the Utah 
hotel. This building was blown up on 
the 29th day of December at 3 am.
At the time this building was blown 
up I was standing one block south of 
it. When the explosion took place. I 
ran toward it, thinking some one 
killed. When I got close to the build
ing I was nearly struck by a piece of 
iron, and started to run away again, 
when I was taken up by a police offi
cer, who took me before Chief of Po
lice Sam Barlow and Chief of Detec
tives George Sheets. I was tried in 
connection with this

Millstream Resident Who De
fied Court Summons, Taken 
by Constables in Dime Novel 
Fashion,the farmers 

to the
Work on Island

Mr. G. B. Hughes, divisional engineer 
ip charge of Canadian Northern Pacifie 
affairs on Vancouver Island, has just 
returned from the Provincial Mainland 
He hae four parties in this ..field 77;- 
iine has been located to Cowtchan Lak,, 
eighty miles from Victoria by the rout- 
followed. Other parties are now bus- 
in the field between Cowidhan Lake an-1 
Alberni canal. Mr. D. O. Lefis, en
gineer in charge of construction ; 
Vancouver Island has also recently re
turned, from an Inspection of Portland

It ’ was a peaceable termination to 
what promised to- bè'Tepïete with sen
sational elements When W. F. Hender
son,. the militant individual of Mill- 
stream, Was laid by the heels yesterday 
afternoon by Provincial Constables 
Hysllp and Dun woody because he 
treated with undue contumely the sum
mons of the court to appear and show 
cause why he should have struck Mrs. 
Dickson, wife of hJs neighbor, whose 
cattle wandered too near his (Hender
son’s) house one day last week. In
formation was laid ’ charging him with 
assault, but when Constable Hyslip at
tempted to serve Henderson with a 
summons, the latter waxed wroth, 
threw the official blue paper upon the 
ground, and tapping significantly a 
ferocious looking Colt’s revolver of the 
44-calibre variety, declared that no law 
but hls own would be observed by him, 
and it would take something more per
suasive than a court summons to force 
him to answer to the charge preferred 
against him. What he would do to 
the minion of the law who attempted to 
force him to respond to the official 
summons was something which he left 
to .the. imagination of the constable.

Brought to Book 
Constable Hyslip beat a masterly 

treat with impedimenta of war ln the 
shape of the rejected summons. Yes
terday he and Constable Dunwoody set 
out on the grim task of bringing Hen
derson to book. Taking advantage of 
the undergrowth, the two sleuths got 
to within hailing distance of the Hen
derson homestead when a consultation 
of war was held. The decision to rush 

house and seize the offender 
against the law’s majesty had been 
rived at and was in course of being put 
Into operation.

of the great objecta 
of the great rcaaonk 

for Its making and submission to o*n> 
gress, was the conservation of ''our 
natural resourcea It Is perfectly
evident that the statistics 
that our lumber supply and supply 
of spruce wood for papermaking are 
being rapidly exhausted, and that the 
effect of the diminution of supply 
the increase of demand. Is to piK -too 
high a price upon the rough lumber and 
wood pulp.

“How is the farmer to' be ' affected 
by Canadian reciprocity rind’ free trade 
in agricultural products? Canada Is so 
far north that her agricultural products 
are limited to wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
potatoes, live cattle, horses and dairy 
products. She cannot rind dries not raise 
more than one-sixth of one per cent 
of the corn crop of thé United States. 
She raises no cotton; she .aises but 
few vegetables: she raises but 
hogs, because she has not the corn to 
feed them; she Is at present a great 
importer of all fruits, citrus and other
wise, from the Unite* States; she Im
ports a large amount of cottonseed oil. 
which by

show

and

Canal Short Line railway, and entt
ManUnder the reciprocity Ag

reement, that duty Is removed, 
mit that as lumber Is essential 
classes, farmers and merchants, 
price has gone far beyond what It 
was. in' the past, and as our supply. Is 
being exhausted, we ought, when we 
can, enlarge the sources from which 
our people may secure It at reasonable 
prices. The report of the chief of the 
bureau of corporations shows that the 
control of lumber ln the United States 
is in comparatively few hands, and that 
they are so friendly to each other that 
the possibility of a monopoly is neither 
remote nor impossible, unless we bring 
to the markets of the United States the 
relatively inexhaustible supply to 
found In Canada.

prise controlled by Sir Donald 
Mr. Lewis states that track-laying up 
the valley from Stewart is in progress 
The rails, he added, will reach Port , 
land Canal mine by Dominion Day, and 
the Red Cliff mine a month later.

I sub- 
to all The store-keeper

as the 
ever

the Canadian reciprocity 
treaty is now made free; she cannot 
fatten cattle as they are fattened in 
the United .States, and therefore it has 
become profitable for farmers to im
port young cattle from Canada, 
with the duty on them and to fatten 
them for the Chicago market 

“The United States

RICE LAKE LANDSGives the Alarm
Though suffering from his serious 

wounds, Dick, assisted by Smith, grap
pled with Palmer and 
him by clubbing him over the head, 
and badly bruising him. Palmer was 
thrown out of the house, while Dick, 
who had collapsed through 
blood, was attended to as well 
sible by Smith and his wife. Smith 
then started to give the alarm, and 
had got as far as the Esquimau road 
when he met Mr. Louis Smith, pro
prietor of the Queen’s hotel, who 
on his way home in his auto. He 
brought the Indian into the police sta
tion where the authorities were in
formed of the occurrence, and Detect
ives Heather and Murray made quick 
time in the patrol wagon to the scene 
of the stabbing.

Paimer was still roaming about ihe 
place, swearing and threatening. He, 
with his friend George, who had slept 
through the trouble, were taken in 
charge, while the two wounded In
dians were rushed to the hospital- The 
interior of the shack resembled a 
shambles, blood being everywhere, 
while the bed on which Dick had been 
laid, was saturated- Smith’s wound 
is but a superficial one, a slight stab 
in the side.

Provincial Government Likely to re
consider the Decision Respecting 

Ownership.

Professor Elford briefly referrred to 
the fcood work he had found accom
plished by Mr. Jull and Professor Terry. 
He referred to the fancier, a word he 
said he disliked. He preferred to use 
the term breeder of standard bred poul
try, an occupation which is as necessary 
to the utility man is to the standard 
breeder. He spoke of the great need of 
the marketing of poultry and eggs in a

overpowered
exports to Can

ada a great many more horses than 
she imports from Canada. She sends to 
Canada a much larger amount of pota
toes than she receives from her. The 
United States imports into Canada about 
fifteen times as much meat and dairy 
products as Canada imports into the 
United States.

That the Provincial Government will 
reconsider their decision in the mat 
of the Rice lake lands, tue ownersh 
of which was recently awarded by 
Executive, is the deduction made fr 
the contents of a letter from Hon. Mr 
Ross, received through the city sole 
or by the Vancouver council. The 
representative of that body rec- : 
reported: “I am in receipt of a let;- 
from Mr. H. B. Robertson of Viet r ‘ 
in which he states that he has 
Hon. Mr. Ross with regard to th- 
lake matter and he thinks it w 
left over for the return of the Pr- :
He says that there is no doubt but 
the decision will be reconsidered.
Mr. Ross realizes that the action of ti 
Executive was given under misappr- 
hension of fact.”

The council passed a resolution to : 
effect that the Provincial Government 
be notified that the council were h - - • 
ing Mr. Ross's letter as a guaran* 
rehearing, and that further acr; 
their part would be deferred 
return of the Premier.

N,
loss of
as pos- wasre-be

Paper and Pulp proper manner; referred to the great co
operation movement at Duncan, which 
poultry men in the East had all heard 
of. He stated that at this Island centre 
the farmers were reaping great benefit 
with the Cowichan creamery. A poul
try gathering station has been estab
lished on the same lines. He did not, 
however, expect such a success in this 
branch owing to the breed of the birds. 
White Leghorns, chiefly being kept 
which were not well adapted for fatten
ing. He warned those who thought that 
they could make huge profits by running 
three or four hundred birds to the acre, 
and stated that .200 was ample, or dis
ease would be likely to break out among 
the flocks. Poultry paid best on mixed 
farms, particularly among fruit.

Mr. F.

Second, as to print papers, 
iff board has

The tar-was maoe a most exhaustive 
examination of the comparative 
of production of print paper in the 
United States and Canada.

Good for American Mills
cost “The only real Importation of agricül- 

tural products that we may expect from 
Canada of any considerable amount will 
consist of wheat, barley, rye and oats. 
The world price of these four* cereals 
is fixed abroad, where the surplus from 
the producing countries is disposed of, 
and is littlé affected by the place from 
which the supply is derived^ Canada’s 
wheat nets perhaps ten cents less a 
bushel to the produdér

case and given 
six months in the county jatl and a 
fine of $350. I paid $65 (the balance 
was remitted) and served the sentence.

“After leaving the jail, I

Indeed the 
report is so complete as to vindicate 
the judgment of those who 
the use of a board for the 
determining the differences in the 
of articles at home and abroad with 
a view to assisting congress in 
tional readjustment of the tariff.

“This report shows that the mills 
best situated in the United States, with 
the best machinery, can manufacture 
print paper at a slightly less cost than 
the mills best situated in Canada; that 
the Canadian mills on the average have 
newer machinery 
States mills; that there are quite a 
number of United States mills

theproposed
ar-purpose of 

cost went to
Houston, Texas, and there wrote to Mc
Namara demanding my fee for the part 
that I had taken in these affairs. He 
wrote back to me refusing to give 
any aid whatever, and also advised the 
local secretary to take up my union 
card, No. 39763. Since then I have had 
nothing whatever to do

Thu rush was made, a 
wary outlook (or missives from the 44- 
calibre being kept. It sort of knocked 
the romance out of the proceedings, 
however, when Henderson was encoun
tered walking towards the constables 
with nothing more formidable In the 
way of a weapon than hls fists. Before 
he really knew what was happening he 

handcuffed and escorted to nearby 
conveyance. In which he was brought 
Into the city last evening.

A search of his residence disclosed 
a Winchester rifle, shot gun and the re
volver, together with a full supply of 
ammunition for all weapons.

Supreme indignation showed in Hen
derson's eye as he was corralled by the 
officers.

“Millions in Victoria, Vancouver and 
elsewhere will live to rue this act," he 
declaimed, as he was bundled into the 
rig.

a ra-

than wheat 
grown in the Dakotas or In Minnesota, 
due to the fact that the cost of ex
porting that wheat and warehousing It 
and marketing in Llverpc-1 is consid
erably greater than the cost to the 
Dakota farmer in disposing of hls wheat 
to the millers of Minneapolis or sending 
It abroad. If

I
with the union 

or McNamara, and I give this statement 
cheerfully of my own acoid, that jus
tice may be done to the offending 
ties."

G. Mackenzie, M. P. P., for 
Delta, in a brief address spoke of his 
pleasure ln meeting those present, and 
referred to the practical work done by 
the four gentlemen present namely 
Professor Elford, and Messrs. Brown, 
Jull and Terry.

Mr. Milne pointed out that Ontario

wasI than the United par-
now the duty is to be 

taken off wheat and the Canadian wheat 
can come to the millers of Minneapolis 
and other places, It can and will be 
made Into flour, because the 
of the United States mills Is

In a verbal confession later 
to Eagan, Delaney declared he 
communication with McNamara in De
cember in regard to the Salt Lake 
“Job."
Texas.

that
use old machinery, and therefore do 
not conduct their business on economic
al lines; that the average cost of 
dyctlon in the United States, including 
the poorest mills. Is about 45 
ton than the cost of 
Canada, with newer mills; and that this 
$5 Is just about the difference between 
the cost of pulpwood in the United 
States and the cost of pulpwood in 
Canada. It seems fairly reasonable to 
suppose, too, that the pulpwood, which 
only grows north of the 45th degree of 
latitude, will be exhausted in the Unit
ed States or remain in the control of a 
few persons, bricause of the drain of 
the United States mills.

“It is of the highest 
therefore, not only to the consumers, 
but to the manufacturers of print pa
per, ln order that they may secure their 
raw material at reasonable prices, to 
secure a letting down of the bars in 
Canada for the exportation of pulpwood. 
The provinces of Canada have control 
ever the crown lands in which nine- 
tenths of the pulpwood Is grown, and 
they have Imposed restrictions and ex
port duties of various kinds upon the 
pulpwood on tbe crown lands, in order 
to prevent the export of the wood

PRESIDENT TAFT tonight 
was ln1 AT WINDY CITY Kies Florence Button Del v '

PHILADELPHIA, June 3.—Mi- 
win Raymond, of New York, L _ 
Miss Louise Hammond, holder 
tennis championship of Pennsv H - • 
and eastern states, teday defeated 
Florence Sutton, of Los Angeles, 
the challenge round, two sets to 0IKi

pro- Clty
Delaney then was in Houston,capacity

(Continued from Page 1.) 33 per
cent greater than Is needed to mill the 
wheat of this country; Canadian wheat 
can be imported and ground Into flour 
without materially reducing the demand 
for, or price of. United States

eggs were the pick of the eggs han
dled by the trjfde, and far superior to 
local eggs, or those of Manitoba. He 
gave various reasons, and said that 
what was needed was a better standard 
and better shipping in of eggs.

Among the speakers were Messrs. 
Couls, E. Trimble, the father of the in
dustry, and a life-long exhibitor; Mr. 
Bearcrott, Mr. Sauerbey, Mr. Terry, Mr. 
Stewart and Mr. Gunn.

more a
ences had been sought in respect to 
these items, the individual objections 
by senators and representatives would 
have been so many that we would never 
have reached an agreement at all.

"One of the great objections to the 
old method of framing a tariff bill was 
that ln order to secure Its passage 
every district had to be given 
thing in the bill in the way of protec
tion, whether It needed It or not, for 
the purpose of appeasing the represent
atives of that district. This method 
was obviously calculated to produce a 
bill, drawn not with a view to- the pro
tection, but for many industries that 
did not need it at alL Hence the

Tom Hall, he said, 
bridge In Kansas City. Hall 
him a while, he said. In Austin,

Ortie McManigal broug'i.j the letter of 
Introduction to him from McNamara 
he said, while he stayed

blew up the 
worked for 

Texas

production ln

B Wll6&.t
and the surplus will be sent abroad as 
flour. The priceKM of Canadian at room 42. 

Wabash rooming house. Salt Lake City.
Delaney came to Muskogee 

months ago. He began work 
driver. He worked at that just 
days when he accepted employment as 
a "dynamiter” of*“*nitro-glycerlne shoot
er,” in the oil fields here. He is still 
working there.

Premier’s Appreciation—Hon. Richard 
McBride, who, with Hon. W. J. Bowser 
and Mr. Macrae, the premier’s 
retary, were passengers on the White 
Star liner Celtic from New York to 
Liverpool, has addressed a letter to the 
management of the White Star line 
pressing himself as greatly pleased with 
the kindness and courtesy displayed. He 
wrote :
high appreciation of the unfallling kind
ness and courtesy shown by the White 
Star line and the captain, officers and 
staff of the Celtic during 
across the Atlantic. The ship has been 
so steady that one could hardly think 
It was in mid ocean, and everything 
possible was done for our comfort."

City Engineer Lucas, 
pert, will receive a salary of *200 per 
month.

. , wheat
doubtless will be increased a few cents 
by access to the market 
hand.

International Polo

f NEW YORK, June 3.—For Mona;.' 
polo game the Americans continu*3 

favorites with ruling odds of two 
one or five to two. It was said that

of -Mondai -
third match will "

nearer at 
to the 

not reduce 
United 

reasons stated."
“It Is because I am confident It 

be seen on both sides to be 
manlike measure, looking’ to the bene
ficial Interests of both, that I so 
gently press its adoption upon the con
gress and the people of the United 
States."

two 
as a cab

some- sec-but the access
market nearer at hand will 
the price of hls wheat to the 
States farmer for the

will Arrive ln Autumn—From, ad
vices received from Ottawa It Is not 
likely that the board of railway 
missloners will arrive on the coast be
fore the autumn. The members ’ of the 
board propose this summer to 
thu usual custom of observing the lat
ter part of July and the first part of 
August' as a holiday season, in so far 
as th- holding of sittings is concerned, 
and It Is unlikely that there will be 
any sessions held between the second 
Tuesday in July and the latter part of 
the following month, 
the usual western trip will 
when sittings will be held at , various 
points between Fort William and Vic
toria. • ..................., --

matter what thb outcome 
contest should be a 
played on Wednesday.

ex
importance. will 

a states-
“I beg to express my verly A representative of WlUiani J. Burns’ 

detective agency, who was here today, 
discredited Delaney’s confession, accord
ing to the statement of a Muskogee 
police official tonight.'

SALT LAKE CITY, Ut.. June 3.—The 
steel work of the hotel Utah was slight
ly damaged by a terrific explosion of' 
dynamite on December 29 as related by 
John Delaney. Delaney was convicted of 
complicity in the dynamiting and serv
ed a short term ln jail.

During Ms confinement in jail De-

Ericson, has perfected an improy 
wireless telegraph apparatus b> ’’ 
messages are received with excepti-11- ■ 
clearness and for very great distan ' 

named Carr-1

followprop
osition has been made, and has received 
general approval, that the 
schedules of the tariff should be 
sldered separately and the amount of 
protection to be furnished to a particu
lar product should be determined on 
its merits with reference to the cost 
of Its production at home and abroad.

“Now, the Canadian reciprocity agree
ment, ln a little different way, Involves

ur-

various 
con cur trip A Sapperton youth

President Taft said the 
the measure will be reported out 
week, probably without 
tlon. He believed amendments 
be offered, and said

prospects are 
next 

reoommenda- 
would 

some doubtless 
would be with a view to improving the 
present JUU, and others attempting a

A large number of the medical me i 
leaving thuof British Columbia are 

week to attend the forty-fourth an 
nual meeting of the ’Canadian Medic.;, 
association, to be held at Montreal. 11 
.Wednesday, Thursday and Frida.

In the autumn
be madeof Prince Ru-

ex-
next.-

i I *

M...

v-./c--- --

t

r Executif 
paused L 
Is Who 
II at Juare;.

w
IW June 2—Se 

^'Francisco I. 
'city today, 
-of an allege 
fc ! The plot, 
iy police, was 

Surtng the 
ib attended II

.

■pi-former Jefe poll 
-Apposite Fabens, 1 
ggfijipdaed, has bed 
•ez and placed ind 
urrecto secret serv 
«(tailed to make <j 
I' the plot was 
Fflafnamite was be 
| ballroom to blow 
tiding. About 600 

Senor Madero ai 
lè principals and J 
1 march, when abd

■

■

*
| was stopped at i 

Out of the man’s pocket 
laxgB tin can, which wa 
dytftoaite and provided 
filMv. The lnsurrecto p 
that had the dynamite « 
in- .the, ballroom would 1

*

l"/7*
filon Is expressed b; 
titles that the pres 
ntte at the ballroom 

elaborate consplrac 
;o City and other pis 
kfoarty opposed to 
further developmei

at
dj

-,

- departure of Senor 
in charge of Gem 

La Luz Blanco and 1,500

■PLEASES PRESI
better from Sesldent of 1 

Opposition to Beclproi 
gérons to Politic:

WASHINGTON, June 2.-1 
many letters which come tJ 
House commending the prJ 
fort In behalf of Canadian 
contained a sentence which 
Ularly pleasing to Mr. Tafia 

The letter was from a nJ
City, Iowa, whose name w 
publir.

"If reciprocity falls," 
Iowan, “you will see man 
in Washington after the n;. : * e.’j 1 - «y

two chiefs of
Developments in Fight of 

Csrthy to Oust Chief I 
in Ban Francise-

SAN FRANCISCO, June 
time today San Francisco 
chiefs of police, and for 
it looked as if Mayor Med 
apt! hard fight to depose^Cti 
would be successful. By 
sou ond writ of prohibiticl 
Seymour averted the blow j 
huiuti office. ^

1>. A. White appeared in 
justice late in the afternol 
ing served with a writ oi 
which forbids the commise 
any action against Seymol 
actions are reviewed by j 
court

White came to police 1 
and established offices in t| 
the chief of detectives ton 
he dictated an order instruJ 
lice captains to report tq 
o’clock tomorrow morning, j 
in hie office and awaited dl 
He said that any orders 
White would be countermd

Shortly before 10 o’clock I 
Smith, one of the attornej 
mour, served White with a] 
Issued -hy Superior Judge 1 
rected against the police col 
and White, and prohibiting] 
taking any further action | 
trovers y until June 9. Whlj 
the order he had issued to j 
and i a few minutes later I 
building. Shortly afterward 
did the same.

At a late hour tonight, | 
nounced that his legal advijJ 
tided that the last writ ofl 
was invalid, the principal | 
VSnced being that It says n| 
cerning hls “taking possess! 
Wm that he wiH be in d 
chief of police at 9 a. ml 
and that he will expect t| 
to comply with the orders 
earlier in the evening.

Montreal Longshore:
MONTREAL, June 2.—Th< 

then’s union is demanding 
shipping federation that tl 
only union men on wharves 
tration board will try to set 
bF Monday.

Wage Settlement Effi
WASHINGTON, June 2.—j 

adjustment has just been : 
tYhben the representatives 

boilermakers, blacks 
tnetal workers of the South 
ht>d other lines, according 
*h©nt- by the American Fe 
Labor. This settlement al 
5.000. men. The approximi 
*% wages is
year. . . more than $1,

Many Go to Londim
EBEC, June 2.—The 
ess of Ireland, sailing 
ther. side, carries whati 
.the largest passenger 
1 that ever cleaned frJ 
port. So great is the r 
oa visitors that some
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